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More Are Being; Pat on the
Week.

RACE

Bishop Af Klpoa Asserts that Short,
ago ot Chtldrea la th l--

Tiftitr Tear la t'pvrard
( On Million.

BY PAUL,

I3NDON. Oct 22.-8- to Th Be.)
As was by mo, the labor or

ara setting around the
decision of the House of Lords,

which ruled against the Imposition of an
annual by members of labor
organisation for the support of labor
members of Parliament. A new body, un

derv the title of the and
Cheshire Miners' Labor which
was formed as a result of the Osborne
judgment, has adopted a soheme of man
agement and appointed officers.

The of the Lancashire and
Cheshire Ulnars' Federation la about 0,000

strong, and It will become the
of the In other

words, the new body consists
of the whole of the Lancashire and
Cheshire Miners' but the levy
Instead of being paid as heretofore to the
federation officials will be paid to the
officers of the new political association.
By this means the old work will be carried
on as In the past.

Ending La a 4
Bom of the Important English landlord

ara selling their lands to the! tenants In
deference to the gemei-a- l sentiment against
land monopoly here. News of
the Intended sal of Walter Long's Wilt
shir estate waa received with regret by
the aristocracy. Many farmer are ex
pected to seise th of purchas
tng their holdings. To estate .totals 10,800

acres, of which about 6,100 acre axe to
be offered for sale. Th duke of Devon

selling soma of his lands,
Th policy In regard to

th Income tax which waa forced by Lloyd
George was Inspired by his deslr to com
pel the landed to cut up their
holdings and sell them to those who have
no land. It' la believed th
will in time attack th law of prlmogeni
turo, whloh tends to keep th lands In th
hands of a few men.
' Following the decision' of Lord Manvers

. to sell estates round the dow
ager countess of Carnarvon has decided
to sell her estate at Hucknall Huthwalt.
Blackwell, Skegby and Kneeton. In Not

The tenants of the Holme
Park estate, Sonntng, have received formal
notloe that th property has been sold by
Mrs.

Can Preserver M th Army
Colonel Oadke hit at th English land

owners, who shut out tb
trocps from their waofls lest their pheasants
should be disturbed, is deserved. The prac
Men of reserving game preserves In th
nianoeuvers are a cause of
both to the staff who plan the manoeuvre
and to th troop who execute them, and if
landowners are not patriotic enough to
"play up" of their own accord, th only
thing left will be to compel them to do so
by law. Th worst offender are the gam
preservers In th eastern count!.

Th Torlea are seriously the
policy of PBQng members of Parliament
which they opposed bitterly,

A rear and Avtatla.
Resulting directly from th auoceaa at

tained by In thi year's man
Oeuvrea, oome the of Major
Alexander Bennermau aa of
the army school of Th depart
ment will now be developed, as
It 1 Intended that the army shall keep
pao with th navy, which has Its first air
(hip craw gasetted, will proceed to organize
th new military air corps.

Aviators, mechanic and experts of vgrt
bus kind will be embodied In the corps
Th personnel will not consist of regulars
only, for oertaln proportion of civilians,
who will b glvsn a specified military
status whan attached fer duty, will be In
Vlted to enroll. Aeroplane will be built In
th balloon factory.

Rao Salel.
Th subject of race aulctd was discussed

at great length at th recent church of
lCnglsnd congresa held here,

The bishop of Rlpon said th shortage of
children in the last twenty years had bee
upwards of LOOO.OOO. The fall In the birth
rate waa more marked amongst the well
to-d- o than th very poor. If the declin
Continued the day must come when (he

of this country would be stat-
ionary. He urged that they ought to dis-
courage marriage among the unfit The
dl seated, the the alcoholic,
the tuberculous ought not to marry. orn
of the should be urged by motives of
patriotism to live single Uvea; others, like
th vagrant, th tramp, th hooligan, should
b put under restraint.

Mr. C. IX Whetiiam, said that th more
Intellectual clause had always tended to
marry later than other, and thus to have
a smaller number ' of children. The dis-
crepancy, however, was not great, and was
probably balanced by great care In chlld-ltoo- d

and lncre.ud chance of survival.
But since 1S.5 th average number of child-
ren by a fertile union had halved In th
beat families of all claasea. Th dis-
crepancy had become so great that no
amount of car could compensate for th
dlminlshej number of birth. That this
restriction was voluntary, waa ahown by
th fait that Jews ami Catholics, la all
ranks of llfo. were not affected by It At
this period of our evolution religion muni
teach that, for the sake of the future we-
lfare of humanity, possibly for the welfare
of eternity, large families were to be

among sound and able iUx.lt of
Lit a moral and tutuUevtuai worth,
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IAY0R NATHAN BLUNDERS

Attack on Catholic Church Causes
Resentment.

00K AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE

Pop Pins Replies to Attnrlt of t
Chief Magistrate of Rome la a

Letter of Most Vigorous
Protest.

BT CLEMENT J. BARRETT.
ROME. Oct. 22 (Special to The Bee.)

The prevailing cholera plague has almoKt
killed foreign tourists travel In this coun
try, as I intimated would be the case in

previous letter. There was to have been
pilgrimage of English Catholics to thin

city, hut it has been postponed. The pope
caused word to be sent to London that it
would not advisable that the proposed trip
be made now. Hence the pilgrimage has
been postponed until further notice.

Nathan' Serious Blander.
The attack made by Mayor Nathan on

the Catholic church has Injured that of-

ficial considerably. Except In socialist
nd anarchistic circles, It Is agreed that

Mr. Nathan took an unfair advantasre or
his position In making the address, which
waa made on the recent anniversary ot the
occupation of Rome by the Italian gov-

ernment In 170.
Notwithstanding the defense of the so

cialist press, there can bo no two opinions
as to the extreme impropriety or in
mayor's utterances aa a public official,
since he went out of his way to Indulge
In tirade against doctrines of. the Catholic
church. Rome has long ceased to take
Htgnor Nathan and his speeches seriously,
and there vas a disposition to Ignore him,
but his address has been brought Into
grave prominence by the publication of a
letter from the pope, who replies in vigor
ous terms against an attack on the church
and religion, which was couched in words
blasphemous as well aa offensive, and de-

livered by a publlo official in the per
formance of his duty.

Pop Seriously Protests.
The pop says Slgnor Nathan waa not
ttisfied with recalling the anniversary,

but also dared to offend the doctrines of
th Catholio faith and the church.

Ills holiness added: "Speaking In the
name of Rome, which, according io
authoritative statement, should be honored
aa th peaceful home of the supieme pon
tiff, Slgnor Nathan aimed directly at our
spiritual Jurisdiction, denouncing with Im
punity and holding up to public contempt
even the acts of our apostolic ministry."

Th letter further denounces the words
used by Slgnor Nathan against the divine
essence. of th church, the veracity of H
dogmas and th authority of its council.
Against tha. Implotles th pop indig
nantly protests, calling; the attention not
only of th Roman people, but ot th
faithful of th whole world to th constant
and ever-growi- offenses against religion.
which are, he stated, "perpetrated even
by the pubUc Mauthorlties" In Rome itself.

May Rescind Drcrte.
Som of th French bishops and clergy

believe that the recent papal decree fix
ing the age for first communion In France
at seven years 1 Inopportune now, where
the irreligious element In France has the
upper hand. Some bishops fear the de-

cree will destroy an opportunity for se-

curing the religious education ' of 'the
young In this country. They may re
quest Pope Plus to reconsider his action.
As this particular matter Is on of church
discipline the holy father may defer the
enforcement of the f.ecree. A dogma of
faith one proclaimed by the pop must
stand, but a rule of conduct may be sus
pended, or even abrogated, should the
head of the Roman church deem It ad-
visable.

Canine Detective
Takes Murderer

Monk with Reputation of Being Rich
Was Slain by the Night

Watchman.

BT. PETERSBURG, Oct. 22. (Hpeoial to
Th Bee,)--Th- e police dog "Treff," whose
nam Is regularly and normally enrolled
on th lists of the detective department of
Moscow police, ha again shown his pe-

culiar and unerring sagacity In tracking
dowu g murderer. A monk. In priest's or-

ders, of the Troltze-Bergle- ff monastery,
near Moscow, was last week found mur-

dered In hi cell. Father Anatole. as
he waa known was deservedly es-

teemed In the neighborhood for his gen
erous charities. J I had the reputation of
being g rich man, and It was this, pre
sumably, that led to his murder, which
was most brutally perpetrated by th
driving of a nail through his brain.

Treff was taken to the murdered man'
cell, where after sniffing th body and
th blood In which it lay, he attempted
to SDrlnsr through th window. As the
cll was on th second story he was con
ducted downstairs, and quickly catching
the scent of his quarry he pursued it
through various corridors and cross turn
Ings to the night watchman's hut at the
monastery gate. The watchman was ah
sent, but Treff Instantly darted under his
bed and brought forth a blood-staine- d

boot. Then, after a moment's hesitation,
lie made an intricate and devious circuit
of the monastery grounds, finally running
down the night watchman, a man named
vAm.ff In th .urriAii Ycftmnlf h .1

confessed to the crime and restored the
sum of l.OuO rouble stolen from his vic-

tim' celt

FRENCH BARON STEPS INTO

MAN TRAP HE HAD SET

Weut Muntlag, Forgetting th Tray
gad Becam Victim of th

Loaned tin.
PARIS. Oct. 21. tSpedal to Th Bee.)

The baron de Blorre. a retired army offi-
cer, living at Chevrwus. has been th vlo-tl- m

of g "man-trap- " which he placed for
poacher la his gam preeervea.

II waa out shooting alon In th evening,
when three explosions wre heard In quick
micceesion. hjrtly afterwards, th baron.
covered with blood, staggered out of the

SOCIALISM IS AT

HIGH WATER MARK

Growth of German Socialists is the
Phenomenon of Politics in

Kaiser's Empire.

SUCCESS TURNS THEIR HEADS

Now Accused of Leveling Lance
Against the Church.

MARRIAGE IS ALSO CONDEMNED

Extremists in Party Alienating the
Economic Group.

BRIGHT STUN! ADVERTISING

'

Clever Physician springs a Sew Cure
for Drunkenness Which Works

effectively I'ntll the Se-

cret Leaks Out.

BY MALCOLM CLARKE
BERLIN, Oct. 22. especial to The Bee.)
The growth of the socialist organization

In the phenomenon of politics in the em
pire. There is a fieling that socialism as
a political force has reached the high
water murk.

The party, flushed with success, lias
transcended the limits, of discussion on
public Questions by attacking religion, and
the Institution of marriage which Ger-

mans, both Catholics and Protestants, re
gard as a sacrament. In their professed
efforts to regenerate, society the socialists
are attacking nearly every Institution,
sacred and otherwise. By this policy they
they have not only kept out men who
might otherwise affiliate with them, but
have driven from their ranks men who
believe in socialism as an economlo doc-

trine. As strong as the party In It Is not
as strong by far as it might be if It let
religion alone.

Advertisement Caught Then.
A local theater manager may dispute

America' right to be considered the
champion advertiser. Recently th fol-

lowing advertisement appeared In the
newspapers here, Just aa a new play was
to be presented: "Young lady, orphan,
with 10,000 at her disposal and propri-
etress ot on of the moat Important retail
business In Prussia, wishes to meet a
young man capable of managing her bus-
iness, with g view to matrimony. No
special business training necessary, nor
need he be possessed of mean's. Writ M.
W. B. guardian. No agents."

Duke, barons, adventurers, business men
and thousands ot mechanics answered the
advertisement. On, Jt morning of the
dy ea which th new play waa presented
each of those who replied to th adver-
tisement received a beautiful lithographed
note In these terms: Sir It la a most
Important matter to know whether my
niece will please you. Thla evening she
will be with me at theater in box No.
. M. W." B." ,

The theater was crowded with young
men, and during the play the lognettea
were a!t turned on the box mentioned, but
it was empty, the only vacant plac in
th theater.

Mew Car for "Dips!.
A new treatment of dipsomania la an

nounced. A patient who has been cured
was an apparently bopelesa case. The
doctor who reports th case prescribed a

drug," to b taken In minute doses.
it is a violent poison, he told tpe pa

tient, and con be absorbed only gradually
In time th system becomes Insured to It.
It must be mixed with the patient's wine
or spirits at the rate of the drop th first
day, two th second, and o on, until the
system la able to assimilat a whole glaaa
of It. The drug will discolor the wine.

Tb dipsomaniac dutifully followed these
directions, and noticed that, as the doctor
had said, the color ot hla wine grew paler
as he added more of the "drug." II ob
served also that lie became accustomed to
drinking lesa and less wine as he in'
creased the proportion of the drug.

At last be drank with pleasure g glass
full of th drug with only a dash of win
in It. . lie Is now absolutely cured, and
feels no craving whatever for win or
spirits.

He went to thank hla doctor, ar.d raid
"Now doctor, tell me what that marvelous
aiug was wmcn nas maae another man
of me'.'"

"Water," said the doctor.

Sew War to Catch Uerins.
An apparatua has been Invented that la

In many ways unique, for It Is nothing
less than a device to trap microbe which
elude the usual methods of examination.
At first sight the idea ot setting a trap
for so minute an object as a microbe an
organism so tiny that when magnified a
thousand times it looks no bigger than a
small "comma" might appear ridiculous,
but nevertheless such a trap has been de-
vised and made to operate with great
success.

The working of this trap depend on the
discovery of the fact that when microbes
are present In a fluid and an electric cur-
rent Is parsed tnrough It the addition of
certain chemical solutions causes-th- mi-
crobes to be driven to one or the other of
the wires which carry the current Into the
fluid. An Ingenious arrangement ot glass
tubes then prevents them gettlug back
saln .to. th tiM from hlth nv

been driven.
One of the great difficulties which bac

teriologists have always had to contend
with la the Impossibility of detecting with
certainty the presence of small numbers
of disease ti In large quantities of
water. When a specimen is teeming with
orgaiiisms they can readily be found, but
a few typhoid germs, for example, are
Just as dangt-rou- s to the community as
several thousand, and It Is the difficulty
ot "catching" the few that . has rendered
bacteriological examination uncertain in
this reaped.

The practical Importance of the new
method referred to I that it has already
been proved capebi o detecting oertaln
garni when present In relatively enormous
quantities ot fluid; under certain condi-
tions tt will most certainly lure every mi-

crobe within it neigliborhood Into the
trap. But this tn ing so, it la obvious that

woods on to a highway. U ultimate development and gppllaaiou
lie waa taken hoiu. but died In th night. to th geruia of diseases In general may

Later lis giu waa fouud by th aid of.be fraught with consequence of the great-a- a

exploded Biao-tr-. t iuiiertuc l tit frubll LcaiUl

IRISH CHILDREN'S IIARDFATE

Investigator Finds Five Thousand in
Workhouses.

EVIL INFLUENCES HEDGE THEM

MIh Pltsgerald Kenny Cosameats la
Sever Terms oa VII trra

ot "Boarding Oat" Healthy
Youngsters.

BY THOMAS EMMETT.
Dl'BLIN, Oct. 21 (Special to The Bee.)

In a report to the local government board
on the boarding out of children system.
Miss Fitzgerald Kenny deplores the fsct
that there are more than 5,0"0 healthy chil-

dren inmates of various workhouses In
Ireland. Hhe says:

"Inside the same four walls are gathered
all sorts and conditions of people good and
had, the worthless vagabond and the Inno-
cent child. All kinds ot Influences are at
work ; but the good are few compared with
the evil.

"I know no sadder sight than these poor
little prisoners shut away, except for an
occasional walk, from the fields and frees,
excluded from the fresh air and the liberty
that children have."

King to Reside In Dublin.
TheYe Is some discussion in the environ-

ment ot the court aa to whether the king
would be favorable to the abolition of tne
Irish vlceroyalty. If he were to put in a
residence of three weeks In Dublin In the
spring the time hitherto allotted in court
annals to a Mediterranean trip It is ar-
gued that the needs of the situation would
be met. This would mean the retention of
Dublin castle.

Selling of Estate.
Several Irish land owners have agreed to

sell their land to tenant farmers. Terms
have been agreed on for the purchase ot the
estate of Sir Uoalrey Thomas, in Tyrelis-pas- s

and Newtown, Westineath, under the
land act of 190& Rev. Peter McNamee, as-

sisted the tenants In effecting a settlement.
The extensive Packenham-Maho- n estaie,

which Includes the town of btrokestown,
Roscommon, has been sold to the estate
commissioners. The estate Is one ot the
best and most extensive In the province of
Connaught.

Old Feaiau Story Told.
The "story of an old rebel," by John

Denvlr of Liverpool, an old Irish revolu
tlonlst, has created considerable' talk espe
cially in view ot his account of an attempt
planned by American Fenians to kidnap
the late King Edward (prince of Wales)
during the days of Fenianism. Th ring
leader waa Captain John McCafferty, who
had served In the contemn A army during
tb American civil war. The writer says:

I was carrying on a printing business In
Liverpool whon McCafferty told me ot the
plans. The "mission that he waa engaged
on can only describe by the word amazing.
kio daring, wan It, so hedged ground with
apparent Imposaibllltiea, that to th ordi-
nary man It very inception would be seri
ous and determined about It. and to him It
seemed practicable enough provided only
he could gtt g b man men Ilk himself.

"If h had, beeft aucceasf ul In carrying
out .hi Idas, 111 achievement, weuid have
formed th most extraordinary enapter In
jngusn niatory. fur it waa. no leas than th
abduction ot th then print ot Waiea, and
holding him as g hostage for g purpose of
the Fenian organization. Tlx plan waa to
tak him to seg In g vessel, and to keep
him there until the Feniaa prisoner still
at that time unreleaaed were set at lib
erty."

Court Oat at Buwla.
At Banbrldge petty sessions court

meeting of magistrates was held tor the
purpose of considering th advisability of
holding th court monthly in future. In-
stead ot fortnightly,' owing to the fact that
there ha been a considerably diminution
In the business of th court. Thla result
is apparent as th effort of th temper
ano propaganda by the Catholio and
Protestant temperance societies. The busl-
nesa of th court, which formerly occupied
several hours daily, is being disposed of
in fifteen minute eaoti court day for the
past few months, and in the majority ot
Instances there wero no cases tor drunk
enness docketed.

CHINESE BOY ANO GIRL
PARENTS AT TENDER AGE

Remarkable Case Reported from the
Provlaee ol Chaaal la Aristo-

crat Io Family.

PEKING, Oct ecial to The Bee.)
The province of Chansl has furnished the
youngest parents on record. A lad of 8' Is
the father and his wife a girt of S. Is th
mother.

They are of th aristocracy of th city of
Tal-Yua- n Fu, and were wedded according
to local custom. The child Is g normal,
healthy baby. The facts have been offi-
cially reported to th governor of Chansl.

WHALES ON THE IRISH COAST

Pa U(ier ea I. titer Get Lively geu
atloa, While Flsheraiea

Are Reared,

DL'BLIN, Oct 22. (Special to The Bee )
--The appearance of whales ground the
Irish coast ..as become rather common.
A few days ago passengers on a boat pro-
ceeding out 01 Queenstown harbor got
rather surprised when they were suddenly
confronted with a huge whale. The mon-
ster waa steering In aeeplng
between the buoys as carefully aa would
a master mariner with a vessel. He rave
fishermen In the vicinity a fright It Is
believed he was chasing 'he great schools
f tlSlu

WARNING TO ALSACE-LORRAIN- E

Itatthaltev la Bleat Faahloa Telle
People of Reichlaud to Be

Careful.

BERLIN, Oct 22. (Special to Th Bee.)
The Stattlialtor of Alsace-Lorrai- ne de-

livered g rsmarkaW speech at Eserchln-ge- n

recently, in which he warned th peo-
ple of th Reichsland that th cult of Ui
dead and of th past must be kept within
limit compatible witn ita serious charac-
ter, and above all, with th position of
Alsace-Lor- ra

man empire. Where the cult appeared In
demonstrative forma the government would
pruooed agaituH It with Inflexible energy.

PARIS SHADOWED
BY STRIKE FEVER

Coffin Makers, Pallbearers and Grave

Diggers Would Boost the
Cost of Dying.

PARISIANS HEAVILY BURDENED

Allegation that They Are Hoaxed at
Every Turn.

WOMEN CANNOT WORK NIGHTS

Their Employment is Forbidden in
Certain Industries.

EFFECT IS SAID TO BE. GOOD

Clesaenceau, Traveling la Argentlaa
ail Brasll, I nlanlag Goldea

Opinion Through His
Work for Fro nee.

BY PAI L V1LL1ERS.
PARIS, Oct. to The Bee.)

Labor troubles are Increasing and there Is
very llttlo proBiwct of a restoration of
Industrial uitalrs to normal conditions. The
government fears outbreaks ot the most
serious kind leiore peace is restored.

Linployes in nearly every line of work
seem to be on strike even to the pall
bearers, besides other employes of the un
dertakers and also the gravedlggers. The
coffin makers struck a few weeks ago.
Clement Vautel of the Matin gives some
witty views about these strikes, saying: "I
don't disapprove of the coffin makers'
strike, but when these men have obtained
satisfaction, the price of coffins will go up,

Living has become more expensive and now
dying will be worked up to an extravagant
price."

leleates from the coffin makers cx
pressed a Shakespearean thought when In
terviewed, tor they said the coffins were
only half done. In unseasoned wood, and
the customer did not get his money' worth

What a Parialaa Is.
Do you want me to tell you what a

Parisian IsT A poor devil, who, all his Ufa

has paid dearly for red wine mad up
from red bark; paid dearly for all wool
suits that are all cotton; bought beefsteak
that Is only horse meat; butter that is
oleomargarine; and for veal, which is really
g poor quality of pork. The poor man has
politicians who make him believe the moon
is mad of green cheese; has phllanthro
plsts of more vanity than charity; women
who think it great tun to deceive men;
humbug that make him believe that Ro
stand is Victor Hugo, Rodin a Michael
Angelo resuscitated, and Maeterlinck g
second Shakespeare., lie is jnad'a.to think
g flow of word la eloquence, and hypocrisy
g virtu. Everything and everybody are
not what they seem. Up to th. present
tim he could at least think, when drawing
hla last breath , that his coffin was all
tight, and now ven th coffin is a sad
disappointment

Right f Wemaa.
Four year ago a congress, in which four-

teen different countries were represented.
wa held at Berne, to taka measure to
prevent th employment of women In cer
tain Industries at night. Fortunately such
g law haa Just been passed In Franc.
Great Britain. Germany, Austria, Italy, and
Luxemburg, Holland, Poiiugal, Switzerland
and Sweden. Night work has been tor
bidden sine 1SB2, and thla haa been, mora or
lee complied with. Th important thing
about this law 1 that . as It forbids th
labor of women in certain Industrie In the
surrounding countries they can no longer
make cheaper goods of a certain kind than
this country.

Women' right are slow In advancing
here. The secretary ot tin arts and 'he
curalota of important musguiua and IV
brarlea do not see. why women cannot
officiate as curators. There Is g school
called "L'Ecole du Louvre," which gl
g course of studies In object lessons In
painting and sculpture, which Is attended
by men and women. Mile, de Pillion has
passed a brilliant examination and she is
now about to ask for a place as curator of
g museum. She-ha- taken the lead, for
now several women have Joined the class
with the intention ot becoming candidates,
and in a few years we are sure to have
women directing the Louvre and Luxera
burg museums.

Thrifty gervaat.
A laughable story Is told here at the ex

pense of a Russian nobleman who " am
here on a visit. One evening after hi
arrival he went to a theater. Thlnkin
that It would be polite to present a bouquet
to the heroine of the play, he dispatched
hi servant with a very pretty on.

Just before the nobleman's departure he
was surprised to receive a visit from th
actress. Beaming with smiles, she said
"I have come to thank you for your la-
cessant and delicate attentions."

"You are extremely kind," he replied
modestly, "as I only sent you one bouquet.
and that g month ago."

"But your servant brought one this even
Ing," the actress answered.

The servant was peremptorily summoned
and made a confession, "when I took the
first bouquet the lady gave me S francs, and
It only cost me I. I kept on preventing
one to her every night in your name and
received 6 francs each time from her, so
your excellency will see that I made 2

francs on each bouquet."

t'lemeareaa la Clover,
The reception that M. Ciemenceau has

received from the senate and governments
of Argentine and Brazil and hla success
as g lecturer place him on a high pinnacle.
The Temps regularly records the great
honor heaped on him. 'I". finest feather
in his cap Is his success In placing th
literary works of Frenchmen of talent or
genius beyond the reach of pirates. In
consequence the Societie de Qens de Let-tre- s

prepared to give hi in a triumphal
banquet on his return.

JAPS BUILD ENTANGLEMENTS

Wire Charged with IClectreltr Are
Belag Pt l Agalast

Aborigine.
TOKTO. Oct 21 (Special to Th Bee )

A temporary lull In the fighting In FurmoKg
la being used by the Japanese for the con- -

ucllon of electric wire entanglements.
which are eiM-cte- ! to compel the aborigines
either to surrender or to mak g final

VIENNESE WONDER A BIT

Visit of Turkish Grand Vuier is Cause

of Comment.

RAISING CASH FOR HUNGARY

Rothaohlld aa AlUea t iiaaoie
Big Lou a Arrkauke Ludvtlg

Brought to Tlaie hy a
Burgomaster.

By RMIL ANURASST.
VIENNA, Oct 22 (Special to Th Be)
Naturally the recent visit of Masai

Pasha, the Turkish grand vizier, ano nis
long conference with Count Aehrenthal

as been the subject of much comment
In official and diplomatic circles.

The official statement that the confer
ence had no object or Importance of a
general political nature, that it concerned
neither a convention nor an alliance, but
remained within the limits ot th Imme-

diate Interests of Austria-Hungar- y and
Turkey, is taken with reservation.

The impression that th visit of liaaai
had to do with the proposed entrance ot
Turkey Into th triple alllanc Is strength
ened by the visit ot Count Aehrenthal,
who left for Turin and Racconlgi to re-

turn the visit paid by the Marquis dl San
Uuuliano to Salzburg and Ischl at the end
of August and to deliver to King Victor
Emmanuel and autograph letter of thanks
rom the Emperor Francis Joseph for the

birthday letter ot congratulation from the
king of Italy brought to Ischl by th
Italian foreign minister.

Th communiques upon the result of
Count Aehrenthal's intercourse witn tne
foreign minister and the king of Italy are
awaited with Interest, as It Is presumed
that the near eastern outlook as modified
by recent development will form the
principal subject of discussion.

Cash for th llaagarlaa Treasury.
The Hungarian press announces that ar

rangements are practically concluded for
raising part at least of the $111,500,000 which
It had originally been hoped to obtain
from French Investors. It Is said that with
th help of th Rothschild group of banks
In Hungary, Austria and Germany, sup
ported by some other Oerman financial In-

stitutes, the $46,000,000 Hungarian treasury
bills redeemable at the end of the cur
rent year will be paid off or will b ex
changed for a freBh Issue of treasury bills
redeemable two years hence, and that some
$40,000,000 will be raised In addition by Is-

sues of Hungarian gold rent and crown
rente In Germany and Austria-Hungar- y.

Archduke Above th Law.
Archduke Ludwlg Victor, brother of the

Austrian emperor, haa had an unpleasant
experience while attempting to ascend the
Kaser lake from Boxen, In th Tyrol, via
Eggentlial, In hla powerful automobile. At
the village of Walschenoffen th burgo
master and all the villager turned out
armed with scythe and pitchforks to stop

This narrow dgmjreroua rout la, pro
hibited to motor cars, and th archduke
save no notice of his ascent On the
burgomaster being Informed of th identity
of th traveler, h replied. "It is all ih
rame to me who the traveler Is, and even
an archduke must respect tb law.'

The archduka'a aide-de-ca- telephoned
to th governor at Boson, who ordered the
oar to bo paeeed, and th archduke, amid
insults, continued hi Journey.

Oldest Wguaaai T4 Agala.
Tb oldest woman In Vienna, Katharlna

Lustlg, ha died at the ago ot 113 In th
Jewish aim house her. Until recently
she had been living with her son, who Is
now over 70 years old. The old woman
wa born In a small Hungarian town on
December's. 1T9S. waa the daughter of a
tradesman, acid th eighth of ten children.

It would seem that longevity was th
rul In Katharlna' family, for her 'mater
nal grandmother died at the age of 11$

and her grandmother on her father' side
at 110. On of her brother lived to th
gg of 90 and on ot her sisters to 1.

Katharina's own existence was av some
what sad one. She married In 181 and
had. ten children, six of whom died young.
Her husband predeceased her at th age
of 10$, after seventy-fiv- e year of married
lite. Katharlna waa able to support her'
salt by umbrella making up to lisM, and In
th course of her active live she had never
used spectacles. Her diet was of the
simplest but she always drank a pint of
beer after irieals.

Biave Woman
inySore Strait

Alone with Her Husband on Lonely
Island, He Dies and She

Buries Him.

WELLINGTON, N. Z.. Oct.
to The Bee.) The first chapter of a heart
stirring Robinson Crusoe story baa Just
reached here. The story of a husband gnd
wife alone on a lonely island where the
former died and the latter herself had to
bury the body.

The death of Mr.- Hunter-Blal- r occurred
on the uninhabited little Barrier Island, In
th Haurakl gulf. After waiting two days,
for as Islam from th mainland or th
neighboring Islands, his wife made a coffin
and buried the corpce herself. No further
particulars ate at hand, but it la presumed
that Mr. and Mrs. Hunter-Blal- r were yactit
ing, and had landed on Little Barrier Is-

land, when the husband was seized with g
fatal Illness.

Little Barrier Island Is situated on the
eastern Bid of thA northern arm of the
north of New Zealand, and Is some fifteen
miles from Great Barrier island, and about
twenty-fiv- e miles torn the mainland.

IRISH TO HELP EGYPTIANS

John Dllloa Write to Egyptian Con
gresa I'rglng Fight for

DUBLIN, Oct 2J.-8- pclal to Th Bee.)
John Plllon. M. P., Intimate that th

Irish nationalists will tak th aid of th
Egyptian nationalists who wish to see th
Eitgllsb government get out of rJgypt In
g letter to the Egyptian congress he wrote
saying:

"I have never had any faith In th method
of teaching g peopla the art of

by a military occupation of the
country and by Imposing upon them by
fore the government of g bureaucracy of
alien oftlcUis.'

RUSSIA IS READY
TO G0T0RWARD

Recent Happenings Indicate Reac
tionaries Are Being-- Pushed

Into Background.

RELIGIOUS UNIONS TOLERATED

Meeting Significant, Though Unde
Police Surveillance.

CZAR ACCEPTS LOYAL GREETING;

Russian Baptists Greatly Encourag-e-

by Late Events.

STRANGE STORY FROM CONVENT

Count Tolatol Refuse for Seooad Tim
a Teader af the Nobel rues

Prl Rosstaa Aeronauts
Mali a Great Record.

BT GEORGE FRASER.
6T. PETERSBURG. Oct ecial to

Th Bee.) Events are happening la Russia
that are of more than usual interest to th
world beyond Its borders. While Finland
la compelled to acquiesce In the practical
obliteration of Its political Independence,
and there I no relation In the law that
prohibit active propaganda In th Interest
of religious liberty as It is understood by
the bureaucracy of Russia, the assembly
of delegate from five different Baptist
unions In St Petersburg, and the publlo
discussion by these delegates of a proposal
for their federation and all thla with th
approval of th government and, what Is
more suggestive, th police constitutes on
of those paradoxes that compel on to be-

lieve that even In Russia th powers ot
reaction ar not mighty enough to atop th
wneeia oi progress.

It 1 true that th assembly referred to
Is guarded within and without by police
men, notebook In hand, and ready, if any
words should faU from the speakers' Hps
that savors of doctrine dangerous to th
safety and well-bein- g of the stat. to forth
with clos the deliberations.

Tenor of the Meeting.
But, nevertheless, the meeting are being

held; that Is the significant fact, and th
csar haa accepted a resolution ot loval
greeting from th men who have again
and again Buffered Imprisonment for th
cause of religious liberty, and many ot
them, for th sam reason, hav had their
property confiscated and their home
broken up, enduring Imprisonments, exile,
and constant pollc urvelllano. Men gnd
women, stricken with ag and with th
evidence of th bonds of persecution
printed, aa it were, oh "their bdla, war
among th delegate mint-signe- th. parous
ment that conveyed sentiment of layglty
t th throne gnd devotion to th father--,
land. They uttered no word of ranrogco
against their adversaries, vented no thregt- -
nings. gnd even abstained front mention

ing the price that they or their forofatharg
have-- paid for the meaaure of liberty that
they now enjoy.. On th oontrary. taav
rather dwelt. upon th advantage of thais
position, extolled .th government whar
they thought they .had acted In what they
believed to be In th general Interests ol
th stats, gnd then they sang songs ot
peace and breathed prayer of hop anil
confidence for th blessing gnd progras ot
their country.

Extraordinary Story from Oosrveat,
M. - Alexander Etolypln, brother of tb

prime minister, relate In th "Novo
Vremyg" aa extraordinary story of a

young girl's ordeal In a convent A novice,
20 years old, say M Stolypln, waa com
manded by tb abbess to release a flare
bull, which no on dared to approach, th
animal having become entangled In Ita
chains. Th bull waa roaring with rage a
1U powei.'easaess, And th terrified girl
Implored th abbess not to Insist Th
reply was: "God commands His servant
to obey Him. This will be on of your great
deeds, though the ancient Christian had to
Buffer much mora."

Th novice, accordingly approached the
bull, which almost Immediately knocked her
down and, trampling her with It hoofs,
began to gor her. Her terrible craina
for g time groused no remorse In th ab-
bes, who declared that th girl was only
feigning pain, but evtntually ah wag
snatched away out of th animal' reach
and removed In an unconscious condition to
a hospital. The physicians state that In
view of her shocking Injunes It 1 doubtful
whether she will recover. M. Stolypln de
mends that the authorities shall mak g
full Inquiry In order that th abbess may
be suitably punished.

Tolstoi Refuae Nobel Prla.
Count Tolstoi has a second time refused

the offer of the Nobel peace prize, but haa
recommended that th prize, which amount
to about 13,000, be handed over to the Rus-
sian sect of Doukhobors, as the most pro-
nounced adversaries of war.

Colonel Odlnstoff and Prof. Kousnelsotf
have Just made g remarkable balloon Jour-
ney from St Petersburg to Koutalnikovg,
near th Seg of Axoff, a distance of some
1.000 mile.

AUSTRIAN OFFICER FOR JAPAN

Major Voa Larch to Tak a High
Position la th Army of

th Mikado.

VIENNA, Oct 22. (Special to Th Bee.)
After prolonged diplomatic negotiation
with Japan, Austria has obtained the em-
peror's consent for an Austrian officer.
Major von Larch, to be placed In g com-
manding position In the active service of
the Japanese army. Major von Larch 1

on of th ablest members of th Austrian
general staff, and proceeds to Japan t
study th particular arrangements of th
Japanese army.

FINE PRESENT FOR GEORGE

Afrteaa gportamea Hav Plaa ta Se-
en re for Ilia Collaetloa

of Aalutai.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. to Th

Bee.) Apieal are being Issued to sports-
men and to owners of both large and small
game, throughout the province for a united
frlfort to bring together a unique collec-
tion of South African wild animals for pr-
estation to the king, on the approaching
visit of th tluke ot Conuaught


